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Customise Your Hide
Extra Options to Customise Your Hide
I designed our Dome Hides for my own photography many years ago. I knew
the size and height of the hides I wanted. I experimented with the position of the
windows and came up with an optimum design. Over the years, we have
supplied many Dome Hides to photographers, film and TV companies including
the BBC. We do make up specials to customer's requirements i.e. larger
windows for broadcast cameras.
We have added some extras/options available on our online shop to help you
customise your own Dome hide · Larger side windows to match the front window size. Left & right (when sitting
in the hide). You can choose both, so all three windows are the same size.
· Zip back door (heavy duty zip with flap) in place of the tie cords and Velcro
tabs.
· Extra window available for the C30 std and C30.1 large dome hides - we will
presume that you want this on the front panel below the main window (this will
replace the tripod opening) for low level photos. If not, please let us know.
Our C31 Mini Dome and C31.1 Long & Low Dome have a choice of ground
sheet built in or not. If you regularly use your dome hide on uneven ground,
then a Dome Hide without a built in ground sheet and pockets around the base
instead may be more suitable. You have the option to choose which you prefer
on these two hides.
We also have a range of separate ground sheets to match our hides.
We design and make the Dome hides in our workshop in Devon from top quality
proofed and breathable poly-cotton material - now you can customise your own
Dome Hide when ordering from our online shop.

C55 Snoots for hides
The ‘Snoot’ velcros into the hide window to give extra protection from the
weather in poor conditions or can be used in place of a camouflage lens cover.

THESE ITEMS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN PURCHASING A DOME HIDE

